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intensely human appeal. Entirely as1de
from the pleasure derived from his word
pictures of natural phenomena and the
vernal fragrancy with which they are
phrased, there are:>-thousands who have
gained from his philosophy of life inspiration for renewed endeavor and have
been refreshed and stimulated thereby,
so as to be able to take up anew and
"carry on" what may be to many of
them a daily burden of misfit and
drudgery.
The first eleven years of Muir's life
were spent at Dunbar, Scotland, where he
was born on April 21, 1838. His father,
being religious in a most offensive manner, was a dour, morose man, having an
amazing rigidity of prejudice and an
almost unbelievable austerity and lack
of common humanity in dealing with his
children, with the result that their little
lives were rendered unnecessarily harsh
and bitter and loveless. The life of a
Scottish peasant's child in that bleak
climate in a remote country village
afforded only the most limited opportunities for early self-improvement; but
there is a less gloomy side to the picture,
for fortunately there was a bond of affectionate intimacy between the boy and
his mother, whom he later in life characterized as a "representative Scotch
woman, quiet, conservative, of pious
affectionate character, fond of painting
and poetry"-one who wrote poetry in
her girlhood. Then, too, there was a
maternal grandfather, David Gilrye,
who took long walks into the country
with his small grandson and lovingly imparted to him much information on
natural phenomena that undoubtedly
laid the foundations of his life-long interest therein. Fleeting glimpses of his
childhood reveal him as a ''vivid,
auburn-haired lad, with an uncommonly
keen and inquiring pair of eyes.''
In 1849 the family came to America
and located on the frontier in a new
settlement near Portage, Wisconsin,
.

where two large farms in succession Were
bought, cleared and brought nnder cui.
tivation. In this work the lad bore a
proportionate share, driven on in stel'll
discipline by an inexorable father who
could see no possible success in life for
any one apart from the most intense
manual labor on a farm and in care of
live-stock. Muir's book entitled "The
Story 0f My Boyhood and Youth'' con.
tains some exceedingly vivid, unflatter.
ing and effective word pictures of that
important formative period of his life,
and is an indispensable document to all
students of the adolescence of genius.
It should not be a matter of surprise
that, just as many another lad has been
driven away from home by a father
lacking in sympathy for and understand.
ing of him, so young Muir bided his time
and in 1860, at first opportunity, made
his plunge into the big outside world.
In the period between 1860 and 1866,
after leaving home, he was engaged in
teaching; was for fom; years a student
on a self-supporting basis at the Univer.
sity of Wisconsin; was a
free-lance student of botany in various
parts of Wisconsin and Iowa, and
making a sojourn in Canada
which he spent some time in "''
and the sections around Lake
Niagara Falls and Georgian Bay.
1866, however, because of loss of
position through a fire in a broom
factory where he had been employed,
returned to Wisconsin.
In May of that year we find him
ceeding alone on foot from .1.uuu
Indiana, on the afterwards
"Thousand-mile Walk to the Gulf,"
tailed account of which he later
in his own inimitable way. The
tation is great to quote lavishly
this, but space limitations are i']ni
tive. One can only emphasize that
those who have not yet read the
have ahead of them a distinct
treat. He proceeded leisurely,
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jJjlg and co!lecting botanical and geo- near his camp. Fortunately passages
logical spem:mens, through the states of culled here and there from letters to his
~entucky, Tennessee, North Carolina,
vari~us friends 1 or from his writings
;Georgia and Florida ; he had some furmsh. clues to or at' times give lively
11Jlique experiences in Savannah and he word piCtures not only of his activities
perished during an illness at during this period of his life but also of
Keys, Florida, his survival being his trends of thought. A few illustrato the care given there by some tions must suffice:
•
acquamtances, named Hodgson.
I expect to be entirely alone in these mounrecovery he sailed to Havana, later tain walks, and notwithstanding the glorious
New York, then presently to Panama portion of daily b1·ead which my soul will re·
ceive in these fields where only the footprints of
soon afterward to California.
The year 1869 was a very full one for God are seen, the gloamin' will be very lonely
but I will cheerfully pay this price of friend~
~uir, as it was on March 27 that he first
ship, hunger, and all besides.
eached San Francisrilo, an event that
And:
the beginning of a career that
When in the woods, I sit at times for hours
destined to become epochal for
man and the state, and the con- .watching birds or squirrels or looking down int~
of the far-flung effects of ~he faces of flowers, without suffering any feelmg of haste. Yet I am swept onward in a gensurely haunt human imagination. eral current that bears on irresistibly. When,
•r~> was nothing spcctaeular about the
therefore, I shall be allowed to float homeward
'
beginning, however, for the I dinna, dinna ken, but I hope.
naturalist drifted slowly and a
Or:
aimlessly through Oakland, San Jose,
I knew that mountain boulders moved in
San Joaquin plain and on to Coul- music, so also do lizards, and their written
.,, in varied occupations, such as music, printed by their feet, moving so swiftly
breaking of horses, the running of a as to be invisible, cover the hot sands with
t, the shearing of sheep. Soon beauty wherever they go.
was herding sheep near Snelling at
Again:
dollars per month, an occupation
The very finest, softest, most ethereal purple
which presently he advanced to hue tinges, permeates, covers, glorifie8 the
of sheep inspector in the Yosemite mountains and the level. How lovely then how
. It was at about this time that suggestive Gf the best heaven, how unlike a
now! While the little garden the hurfirst formed the acquaintance with desert
. moths, the opening flowers and' the cool
· rymg
Carr, of the University of evening wind that now begins to flow and lave
and also made his first im- down the gray slopes above heighten the peaceexcursion into the High Sierras fulness and loveliness of the scene.
modest beginning to a brilliant
His sensitiveness to the touch of
career.
beauty and his felicity of description
1th faithful note-book always at often are manifested :
and with unwearied toil he was
The grand priest-like pines held their arms
on the lookout for what above us in blessing. The wind sang songs of
be learned; he observed the de- welcome. The cool glaciers and the l'Unning
,,uu of the snow upon the rocks and cqstal fountains were in it. I was no longer
studied the individual crystals on but in the mountains-home again-and my
pulses were filled. On and on in white moon·
a hand lens, detected the squirrel
1
.All previously published passages from
its stores beneath the drift
became intimate even with wild Mmr 's letters are here used by permission of
Houghton Mifllin Company and taken from
that found shelter and protection Bade's "Life and Letters of John Muir."
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light spangles on the ·streams, shadows in rock
hollows and briery ravines, tree architecture on
the sky more divine than ever stars in their
spires, leafy mosaic in meadow and bank.
Never had the Sierras seemed so inexhaustible
-mile on mile onward in the forest through
groves old and young, pine tassels overarching
and brushing both cheeks at once. The chirp·
ing of crickets only deepened the stillness.

a distant mountain of the High Sierr
118
·
"F
f
1
as saymg,
ear not, or on y love i
here," and he it was who could say ,, A
crust by a brookside out on the ~oun
tains with God is more than all." li ·
expressed his appreciation of God in na~
ture in language that sometimes reveals
extraordinary powers of insight and de.
scription, and the style takes on at times
a haunting beauty:

Again, he is ever alive to the beauties
and novelties of the scene:
Meadows grassed and lilied head·high,
spangled river reaches, and currentless pools,
cascades countless and untamable in form
and whiteness, groves that heaven all the
Valley!

While we were there, clouds of every texture
and size were held above its flowers and moved
about as needed, now increasing, now diminish.
ing, lighter and deeper shadow and full sun.
shine in small and greater species, side by side
as each p01'tion of the great garden required.
A shower, too, was guided over some miles that
required watering. The streams and the lakes
and the rains and the clouds in the hand of
God weighed and measured myriads of plants
daily coming into life, every leaf receiving its
daily bread-the infinite work done in calm
effortless omnipotence.

He had a vivid appreciation of the
natural phenomena around him, and apparently fatigue never came to mar the
values of the day:
Here I lay down and thought of the times
when the groove in which I rested was being
ground away at the bottom of a vast ice-sheet
that flowed over all the Sierra like a slow wind
-my huge campfire glowed like a sun-a happy
brook sang confidingly, and by its side I made
my bed of rich, spicy bough, elastic and warm.
Upon so luxurious a couch, in such a forest and
by such a fire and brook, sleep is gentle and
pure. Wild wood sleep is always refreshing;
and to those who receive the mountains into
their souls, as well as into their sight, living
with them is clean and free sleep is a beautiful death, from which we arise every dawn into
a new-created world, to begin new life in a new
body.
Here and there a star glinted through the
shadowy foliage overhead, and in front I could
see a portion of the mighty canyon walls massed
in darkness against the sky; making me feel as
if at the bottom of the sea. The near soothing
hush of the river joined faint broken songs of
cascades. I became drowsy and on the incenselike breath of my green pillow, I floated away
into sleep.

A deeper note is sounded in a letter
to still another friend when he says:
We are back to our handful of hasty years
half gone, all of course for the best did we but
know all of the Creator's plan concerning us.
In our higher state of existence we shall have
time and intellect for study. Eternity, with
perhaps the whole unlimited field of God as our
field, should satisfy us, and make us pat~ent and
trustful, while we pray with the Psalmist, "So
teach us to number our days that we may apply
our hearts unto wisdom.''
•

His philosophy of life enabled him to
write to his old friend, Mrs. E. S. Carr,
concerning certain profound changes
that had come into her life:

Or occasionally there are aspects that
give something of ideal beauty:

God will teach you as He has taught me that
the dear places and dear souls aTe but tents of
a night; we must move on and leave them,
though it cost heart breaks. Not those who
cling to you, but those who walk apart, yet ever
with you, are your true companions.

The night comes on full of change, sounds
from birds and insects new to me, but the
starry sky was clear and came arching over my
lowland nest seemingly as bright and familiar
with its glorious constellations as when beheld
through the thin crisp atmosphere of the mountain tops.

In a somewhat like connection it was
Bade who said of him: ''The course uJ.,
his bark is directed by other stars
theirs, and he must be free to live by
laws of his own life.'' For, as
says:

His was a soul of an idealist that could
translate the carol of a robin heard in

I understand perfectly your criticism m
blind pursuit of every scientific pebble,

• •

•

in microscopic examinations of every
of wheat in a field, but I am not so doing.
history of this vast wonderland is scarcely
known, and no amount of study in other
will develop it to the light.

is only here and there in the corexamined that statements
more or less random in character
to the actual details of the
and shipment of specimens
Muir to Edwards. The extracts
from which follow are fairly repreof them.
On August 10, 1871, Muir wrote from
te as follows :
Edwards: I sent you the few flies and
which I collected on the Summit Mts.
·day by Mr. King, I told him that if it
much delay him to see you he might leave
at Dr. Carr's. Mr. Reilly, a photographer,
in our party; one of the most irritable &
of men & his puny bundlet of
cares prevented me from doing much
you. The butterflies are mostly from the
slopes of Mt. Hoffman; altitude of
to 10,500. They are quite abundant there
are small, exactly corresponding to the
flowers upon which they feed. You
me to look carefully for a white butwith red spots. I think that you will find
of this species among those I send. They
from Mt. Hoffman & are not rare, but are
hard to capture. Here is another white
that I caug-ht yesterday in the River
tyon below Yosemite. The two small crimson
'flies are from Cathedral Peak, south from
Meadows. They are very rapid and
ltless & appear to like nothing better than to
about untranquilly in the high winds which
sweep the bare bald summits of this
region. I was surprised at the scarcity
butterflies in the flowery plains about Mono
I don't think that they like so much
& volcanic ashes. Still I think it strange
butterflies should be unwilling to dwell
there are such large cong-regations of conflowers. I fear that the flies I send are
badly bruised to be of use to you as specibut you will at least learn by them that
creatures do dwell upon our high mounsometime I shall send you better ones. I
that large moth here in my hang nest.
't want to kill any more of that kind bein dying he gasped & throbbed & almost
Murder. John Dennis, who resides at
··~•
collected some butterflies which he
he would send you. If any of these are
tell me & I will take pains to catch some
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more for you. I had some grand glacier lessons
among those glorious half in heaven peaks &
spent many a rapturous hour with the happy
plant children that have home there. I am not
working for Hutchings now. Hereafter I mean
to make guiding my business & spend all my
leisure among Nature's glorious manuscript of
mountains.

In a letter to his friend, Mrs. E. S.
Carr, August 13, 1871, he says:
I suppose you have seen Mr. King, who
kindly carries some butterflies for Mr. Edwa1·ds.
I thought you would easily see him or let him
know that you had his specimens. I collected
most of them upon Mount Hoffman, but was so
busy in assisting Reilly that I could not do
much in butterflies. Hereafter I shall be entirely free.

On February 22, 1873, he wrote to
Asa Gray:
Our winter is very glorious. January was a
block of solid sun-gold, not of the thin frosty
kind, but of a quality that called forth butter·
flies and tingled the fern coils and filled the
noontide with a dreamy hum of insect wings.

Again on March 30, 1873, he wrote to
Mrs. Carr:
Oftentimes when I am free in the wilds, I
discover some rare beauty in lake or cataract or
mountain form, and instantly seek to sketch it
with my pencil, but the drawing is always enormously unlike the 1·eality. So also in word
sketches of the same beauties that are so living,
so loving, so filled with warm God, there is the
same infinite shortcoming. The few hard words
make but a skeleton, fleshless, heartless, and
when you read, "the dead bony words rattle in
one's teeth.'' I sent Harry Edwards the butterflies-did he get them 1

Occasionally vague hints were thrown
out or catchwords in lightsome caprice
were mentioned ~hich were significant
of the free and easy comradeship existing between these friends, and make one
long to know more details regarding it,
as, for example, the joke behind the
cryptic reference to Edwards in Muir's
letter to his friend, Mrs. Carr, in September, 1874:
While I stood with these dear old f1·iends, we
were joined by a lark, and in a few seconds
more Harry Edwards came flapping by with
spotted wings. Just think of the completeness
of that reunion-twenty-Hill Hollow, Hemi-

'
•
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gonia, Eriogonum, Lark, Butterfly, and I lavish
outflows of genuine Twenty Hill Hollow sun'
gold.

also from a letter, is
varying moods :

HENRY EDWARDS AND JOHN MUIR
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.Again Muir wrote in graceful rhetoric
without conscious art from the Yosemite
to Edwards under date of June 6, 1872:
Dear E~ward~: Your bundle of butterfly
apparatus 1s rece1ved. You are now in constant
remembrance, because every flying flower is
b~anded with !our name. I shall be among the
high gardens. m a month or two & will gather
you a good big handful of your favorite painted
honeysuckers & honeysuckles. I wish you all
the deep far-reaching joy you deserve in your
dear sunful pursuits.

Yesterday I began to try to cook
bees, but have not yet succeeded in a .
1·nk run sweet. The blessed brow lllak1ng
·
. th"Is temperature, and what Uies
b uzz m
do about it~ May be ignoramus is tlc~nd~
.1s sp01·r·mg-the-the the broth-the
l v ell
and perhaps I ought to go out and g th
more Melissa and thyme and wild saa efr
pot.
P •

Especial emphasis has been
placed upon and fuller quotations
been made from the records of the
Muir was not so engrossed in collecting yea::s from 186~ to 1879 because it
Lepidoptera as to be entirely oblivious durmg that periOd that Muir mad
most
extensive
as
well
as
the
most
e
to other insect forms, nor were interest
or fancy lacking when opportunity of- esting collections for his friend.
fered for making observations upon or tween his excursions in the Yosemite
spent much time either while at
of performing experiments with them
as witness his letter to Mrs. Carr in No~ or at San Francisco in writing for
ous periodicals including the
vember, 1874:
·
established Overland Monthly.
At length a gray grasshopper rattled and flew
visitors to his domicile during· these
up, and the truth flashed upon me that he was
or friendships formed by mutual f!~;
the complimentary embroiderer of the lizard.
or by correspondence included such
Then followed long careful observation, but I
never could see the grasshopper until he jumped
dividuals as Mark Hopkins, J
and after he alighted he iuvariably stood watch~ LeConte, Ralph Waldo Emerson
ing me with his legs set ready for another
Greenwood, Therese Yelverton'
jump in case of danger. Nevertheless I was
'
Gray,
Mark
Twain,
Joaquin
Miller,
soon made sure that he was my man for I
ward Rowland Sill, .Ambrose Bierce
fGund that in jumping he made the shaliow pits
I had observed at the termination of the patBret Harte. During that decade he
tern I was studying. But no matter how
discovered sixty-five residual glaciers
patiently I waited, he wouldn't walk while I
the High Sierras ; made an
was sufficiently near to observe. They :~,re so
study of the trees of the Pacific
nearly the color of the sand. I therefore cauo-ht
one and lifted his wing covers and cut off ab~ut including the S eqtwia gigantea; made
half of each wing with my penknife and carexpeditions to Mount Hamilton and
ried him to a favorable place in the 'sand. At Mount Shasta; descended the Sacra.
first he did nothing but jump and made dimples,
men
to
River
in
a
small
skiff;
made
trips
but soon became weary and walked in common
down the San Joaquin and Merced Riv·
rhythm with all his six legs, and my interest
ers; went with the U. S. Coast and
you may guess while I watched the embroidery
-the written music laid down on a beautiful
Geodetic Survey into Nevada and Utah
ribbon-like strip behind. I glowed with wild
and explored the Lake Tahoe vicinity,
joy _as if I had found a new glacier-copied
and in 1879 made his first trip to .Alaska
specimens of the precious fabric into my noteand explored some of the upper courses
b?ok and strode away with my own f eet sinking
of the Yukon ·a nd Mackenzie Rivers.
With a dull crounch, crounch, crounch in the hot
g:·~y ~and, glad to believe that the dai·k, cloudy
The following winter he was again in
VICISSitudes of the Oakland period had not
San Francisco busily engaged in literary
dimmed my vision in the least. Surely Mother
work, and in .Ap:ril, 1880, he married
Nature pitied the poor boy and showed him
pictures.
Louie Wanda Strentzel of Martinez,
' for some ten
California, and thereaft<Jr
Still another whimsical paragraph, years was engaged in horticultural ac-

at that place, especially in the
of a fruit ranch in the
Valley near Martinez, inby his wife. During this period,
there were interspersed two
to .Alaska, one of them being
famous expedition of the U. S. S.
extent of his intimaey with Edduring all these other activities
vaguely defined after all these
though it is evident that in a
casual way they kept more or less
with each other, as witness a
from Muir to Edwards from MarCalifornia, on December 20, 1880 :
dear Harry Edwards, Your kind letter
me after I had r eturned from my secvisit to Alaska, but I shall most likely go
far icy country yet once more & shall
do what little I can for you now that I
your address. There is a minister residin the territory at Fort Wrangel, whom I
to persuade last summer to begin collectinsects. I think you might find it to your
·est to write to him on the subject. I told
about you & John L eConte, of Philadelphia.
but few butterflies among the many
though as you say all of them must
be more or less interesting to scientists.
~lad to see that you are still at work in
delightful studies that keep your heart
& that you have not forgotten me. I had
to have been east before this time, but
studies drive me like mist & thistledown
oev,Br they will. I do hope most devoutly
Emerson will not go away before I see him
You will doubtless be interested to learn
Ina Coolbuth 's poems are to appear in perbook form ere long. John Carmany is
them. Ina is still in the Oakland
though she has long wished to escape
it, as she does not at all like her position
Thanks for your good wishes as to my
all goes well & so naturally that I
to have been married always. You are
missed in San Francisco though I have no
you have a much more congenial field
you now are. I shall always be delighted
hear of yo~o~r happiness. My wife desires to
remembered to you. She speaks of the
she had in seeing you with Modjeska,
is a countrywoman of hers.

After attaining a competency Muir
the ranch in 1891 and thereafter
himself to travel and to a eon-
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tinuation of literary pursuits. In 1884
he was again in the Yosemite with his
wife and little daughter, and in 1885 he
revisited his boyhood home in Wisconsin. In 1887-1889 he wrote "Picturesque California'' and made expeditions to Vancouver, Mount Hood, Mount
Rainier, Spokane Falls and the Puget
Sound Region, made additional trips
into the Yosemite and the High Sierras
and wrote extensively for the Centut·y
Maga zine.
He wrote much during those years for
newspapers and periodicals urging the
formation of national parks, and the
establishment of the Yosemite on October 1, 1890, was in great part due to
his efforts. Presently in 1890 he was
again in .Alaska, this time in exploration
of Glacier Bay and the now famous
Muir Glacier named after him. The following year he was engrossed in work
on the Sequoia National Park and the
first of the great forest reserves, and on
June 4, 1892, he became president of the
newly organized Sierra Club, an office
which he held for some twenty-two years.
In 1892 another visit was made to Wisconsin, a trip that later included the
World's Fair at Chicago, New York,
West Point, Garrison-on-Hudson and
Boston. He then proceeded to England,
Scotland, Ireland and other European
•
eountnes.
The years following the publication in
1894 of his book on ''The Mountains of
California'' were crowded with events;
there were more scientific expeditions to
the Yosemite and a trip to the Black
Hills of South Dakota. There was a trip
to Madison, Milwaukee, Indianapolis,
Chicago, New York and Boston. In 1897
there followed another .Alaska expedition. Sections of the Southern .Alleghenies, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Georgia and .Alabama were studied, and
New York, Boston and the Berkshire
Hills were revisited. Then in 1899 came
the Harriman .Alaska Expedition and
the publication of two volumes entitled

